Sequence of tRNALeu CmAA from Bacillus stearothermophilus.
The primary structure of Bacillus stearothermophilus tRNALeu was determined and found to be :pGCCGAUGs4UGGCGGAAUDGGCAGm1ACGCGCACGACUCmAAms2i6AA psi CGUGUGGGCUUUGCCCGUGUGGGT psi CGACUCCCACCAUCGGCACCA. The molecule has a large extraloop and contains only 8 minor nucleotides. There is a G at position 21 like in all other sequenced bacterial tRNAsLeu.m1A is in position 22, just before the D stem like in several other procaryotic tRNAs. The anticodon is CmAA and is adjacent to a ms2i6A in the 3'-direction.